THE HALE FAMILY PAPERS

The Hale Family Papers contain 823 items in three boxes, and cover the years 1692-1906. Box I (115 items) contains the papers of various members of the Hale family, and covers the years 1692 to 1906. Box II (380 items) and Box III (328 items) contain the correspondence of William Hale (1765-1848) of Portsmouth and Dover, and covers the years 1790 to 1839. A genealogical note must be added here. The Hale family in this collection are descendants of Robert Hale, who immigrated to America between 1630 and 1632. Hence, there are no papers of Salma Hale of Keene in this collection, since he was of a totally different family. The Hale Family Papers are largely a permanent gift from Mr. and Mrs. Jas. C. Sawyer of Durham, N.H. in March 1941. The Sawyers also gave the correspondence known as the Hale Commercial Papers, but not the three letter books of William and Samuel Hale. Some of the Hale Family Papers were a gift of Martha Hale Shackford of Wellesley, Mass. in July 1954.

What follows is a biographic sketch of the major figure in the Hale Family Papers, William Hale. In order to better understand the collection, this will be followed by two genealogical charts showing the various members of the Hale family. This in turn will be followed by an inventory of the Hale Family Papers, including a list of card headings filed in the Mss. Room Name and Subject card index file.

William Hale (1765-1848)

William Hale was born on August 6, 1765 in Portsmouth, N.H., the fourth son and seventh child of Maj. Samuel (1718-1807) and Mary Wright Hale (d. 1807). Major Samuel Hale was a Harvard graduate (1740), earned his commission as a result of his actions at the capture of Louisburg, and for years was schoolmaster in Portsmouth. William was educated in the Portsmouth public schools, but rather than go to college, William became a merchant with his older brother Samuel (1758-1828). While the firm of Samuel & William Hale remained in Portsmouth, Samuel and William Hale did not. Samuel took up residence in Barrington and William in Dover.

While Samuel Hale became politically influential at the local level, William Hale became a major political figure in the state. He first became a state Senator in 1796, and served in that capacity through the next four years. He was a member of the Governor's Council from 1803 to 1805. He was later elected to the U. S. House of Representatives and sat in the Eleventh Congress (1809-1811). Washington climate did not agree with him, however, and he became quite ill near the end of his term. He
did not serve during the Twelfth Congress, but returned to serve in the Thirteenth and Fourteenth Congresses (1813-1817). An active Federalist, Hale was very much involved in the peace movement during the War of 1812, and placed great hopes in the outcome of the Hartford Convention.

Hale retired to private life in 1817. The firm of Samuel and William Hale seems to have done well over the years. William invested much of his money in real estate throughout New Hampshire, particularly in the towns of Tamworth, Orford, and Piermont. Even though national and state politics were now behind him, Hale became active in a number of local interests. He was a shareholder in the Cocheco Manufacturing Co., a Director of the Dover Unitarian Society, a President of the Strafford County Agricultural Society, a member of the board of directors of both the Gilman and Berwick Academies, along with several other positions.

Nor did his family life leave him with much free time. He and his wife Lydia Rollins Hale (d. 1841) had ten children, six of whom lived to maturity. As William became the acknowledged head of his father's large family, he became involved in the welfare of numerous nieces and nephews. He was usually the first one consulted concerning the family's extensive land holdings throughout the state as well. In short, William Hale's retirement from politics was largely the result of his growing private interests which demanded more and more of his time. This active private life seems to have continued until his death on November 8, 1848 in Dover—although his papers stop in 1839, shortly before the death of his wife.
INVENTORY

BOX 1: Hale Family Papers (1692-1906)--115 items

Folder 1: Rev. John Hale (1636-1700); Papers (1692)--1 item

Statement by William Hubbard (signed) and John Appleton (signed) of Ipswich, Mass., regarding John Hale's deceased wife Rebeca and son Robert.

Folder 2: Maj. Samuel Hale (1718-1807); Papers (1754-1794)--9 items

This folder contains 5 deeds pertaining to Maj. Samuel Hale's land holdings in Barrington; a letter to Hale from Patience Wright in London discussing the official reaction to the Boston Tea Party, a letter from John Wood and a copy of a Samuel Hale letter to nephew David Hale in Coventry, Ct..

Folder 3: Maj. Samuel Hale (1718-1807); Letter (1784)--1 item

Typed copy of a Samuel Hale letter to Joseph Willard discussing the general state of the nation and ways to improve it.

Folder 4: Maj. Samuel Hale & wife Mary Wright Hale; Papers (1811)--2 items

Mss. geneology of the family of Maj. Samuel and Mary Wright Hale along with a eulogy to Mary Wright Hale.

Folder 5: Capt. Thomas Wright estate; (1754)--13 items

Papers pertaining to the estate of Capt. Thomas Wright, father-in-law to Maj. Samuel Hale; Samuel Hale, executor. Includes 5 deeds mentioning Wright for land in Barrington, along with miscellaneous accounts of the Wright estate.

Folder 6: John Hale (1762-1796); Account Book (undated)--1 item

Account book showing the real estate holdings of John Hale, Portsmouth lawyer.

Folder 7: Samuel Hale (1758-1828); Correspondence (1810-1814)--6 items

Contains 6 letters to Samuel from his brother William (1765-1848) while the latter was a congressman in Washington. Letters are combination of business and politics. Politics include mention of tax bills and events surrounding the negotiations for peace at Ghent.
Folder 8: Samuel Hale (1758-1828); (1788 and 1808)--2 items
Contains a deed to Samuel Hale and brother William for land in Barrington as well as a letter to Samuel Hale from D.V. Durell in Washington.

Folder 9: Samuel Hale (1825-1853); Letters (1841-1842)--5 items
Five letters to Samuel Hale from his father, Hon. Samuel Hale (1793-1869) while the younger Samuel was a student at Exeter.

Folder 10: Hon. Samuel Hale (1793-1869); (1836 and 1887)--2 items
Contains a letter to Samuel Hale and Jason Vennard from William Shackford in New York, along with a testimonial speech on Hon. Samuel Hale given by Rev. A. P. Peabody.

Folder 11: Hon. Samuel Hale (1793-1869); Account Book (1829)--1 item
Account Book belonging to Samuel Hale showing real estate holdings and list of stocks owned and number of shares in each.

Folder 12: Thomas Wright Hale (1760-1843); Papers (1778-1858)--18 items
Primarily contains documents showing Thomas Wright Hale’s land holdings and those relating to his estate. Contains 8 deeds, 3 copies of Hale’s will, 2 commissions as Justice of the Peace, and 6 letters to Hale, 3 of them coming from Maj. Samuel Hale. One of the two commissions is signed by Gov. John Taylor Gilman.

Folder 13: William Hale (1791-1875); Papers (1812-1858)--29 items
Primarily letters to William Hale, son of Thomas Wright Hale of Barrington. Also, 1 deed for land in Barrington and 8 Commissions making Hale Justice of the Peace for Strafford County. The letters are mostly from family members: brothers Richard, John, and Joseph W. Hale, as well as cousin Hon. Samuel Hale. Also, a good letter to Hale from S. T. Foss, describing his trip from New York to Chicago.

Folder 14: Joseph W. Hale (1798-1857); Deed (1831)--1 item
Deed of land in Barrington to Joseph W. Hale.

Folder 15: Martha Hale (b.1804); Letters (1852-1855)--2 items
Two letters from Martha Hale, wife of William Hale, Jr. of Dover, to Mollie Hale.

Folder 16: Sally Hale (New Albany, Ind.); Papers (1852-1858)--5 items
Contains 4 letters to a William Hale from Sally and/or Isaac Hale in New Albany, Ind. Also, a legal document listing the heirs of a Thomas Hale, including Sally Hale.

Folder 17: Edward Everett Hale (1822-1909); Papers (1846-1906)--17 items


BOX II: William Hale Correspondence (1790-1816)--380 items

Folder 1: John P. Hale (1775-1819) to William Hale; Correspondence (1790-1815)--8 items

Letters to William Hale from cousin John P. Hale, the father of Senator John Parker Hale. John P. Hale acted as attorney for William Hale. These letters contain information concerning state politics, national politics, and business matters.

Folder 2: William Hale Correspondence (1795-1799)--43 items


Folder 3: William Hale Correspondence (1800-1803)--25 items

Letters to Hale concerning real estate and local politics. Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, John Fogg, James M. Greenleaf, Hugh Kelsea, Moses Barker, Thomas Leavitt, William Beam, S. Bragg, Benjamin Pierce, N. Parker, Mark Walker, John Gains, Joseph Clark, Ephraim Roberts, David Beam, Joseph Pearson, Paul Hayes, Joseph Sank, Jacob W. Gard, and Aaron Wingate.

Folder 4: William Hale Correspondence (1804-1805)--28 items

Folder 5: William Hale Correspondence (1806-1807)--23 items


Folder 6: William Hale Correspondence (1808-1809)--43 items


Folder 7: William Hale Correspondence (1810)--35 items


Folder 8: William Hale Correspondence (1811)--22 items

Correspondence to Hale concerning U.S. relations with Britain, the U.S. bank bill, and Hale's real estate holdings. Correspondents include brother Thomas Wright Hale, Jotham Nute, C. March of New York, David & Lawrence Lewis of Philadelphia, Robert Lenox of New York, Jacob Gilman, John P. Boyd, Jesse Appleton, Daniel Little, Samuel Pearson, and Oliver Peabody.

Folder 9: William Hale Correspondence (1812-1813)--19 items

Letters to Hale concerning the growing peace movement as well as Hale's real estate holdings. Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, nephew John Hale, Jr., along with Edmund Stevens, Benjamin Shepard, George Wallingford, Samuel Sheafe, Daniel Waldron, Asa Derby, Joseph Smith, Richard Rollins, Thomas Sheafe, Sister Mary Hale Sheafe,
Jere O. Balch, Nathaniel Dike, Walter Cooper, and brother
Thomas Wright Hale.

Folder 10: William Hale Correspondence (Jan 1814-July 1814)--22 items
Letters to Hale concerning U.S. foreign affairs and national
politics, N.H. politics, and Hale's real estate holdings.
Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, nephew John
Hale, Jr., U.S. Congressman Edward St. Loé Livermore,
Allen Crocker, Walter Cooper, Peter Mills, Thomas Sheafe,
Amos Cogswell, Thomas Leavitt, Daniel Waldron, Samuel
Sheafe, Jacob Gilman, and Joshua Chandler.

Folder 11: William Hale Correspondence (Aug 1814-Dec 1814)--37 items
Letters to Hale concerning the negotiations at Ghent,
the U.S. bank, and Hale's real estate holdings. Correspondents
include brothers Samuel and Thomas Wright Hale, nephew
John Hale, Jr., along with Jacob Gilman, John Wharf,
George Hull, Joseph Farrar, Samuel Sheafe, Francis Sheafe,
Joshua Hall, Walter Cooper, J.H. DeForrest, Daniel Waldron,
John Ham, Nephew Alexander S. Chadbourne, Robert Lenox,
Nathaniel and John Haven, Robert Rice, Allen Crocker,
Peter Mills, James Carr, and Oliver Crosby.

Folder 12: William Hale Correspondence (1815)--41 items
Letters to Hale concerning the Hartford Convention, as
well as Hale's real estate holdings. Correspondents
include brother Samuel, nephews Alexander S. Chadbourne,
and John Hale, Jr., U.S. Congressman Silas Betton, former
congressmen Edward St. Loé Livermore and Archibald McBride,
along with Nathaniel and John Haven, Samuel Elliot, Charles
Coffin, Robert Lenox, J. Wheeler, Nathaniel Dike, Joseph
Smith, Joseph Farrar, William K. Atkinson, Meshach Trundy,
Samuel Richards, Walter Cooper, George Andrews, Jacob Gilman,
Samuel Sheafe, William Rogers, J.S. Moulton, Jonathan
Palmer, Jeremiah Gilman, Hezekial Hayes, Jr., Kimball Blood,
Levi Leighton, and Jeremiah Mason.

Folder 13: William Hale Correspondence (1816)--34 items
Letters to Hale concerning N.H. politics, U.S. National
Bank, national monetary and fiscal policy, tariff policy,
along with Hale's real estate holdings. Correspondents
include brother Samuel Hale, nephew Ichabod Chadbourne,
Sister Elizabeth Hale Thompson, Samuel Wiggin, Robert Lenox,
Thomas Sheafe, Estwick Evans, Walter Cooper, Nathan Cutting,
Moses Hodgden, J.H. Woodard, William Woodman, William K.
Atkinson, Jonathan Moulton, Peter Mills in Zanesville, Ohio,
Nathaniel Dike, Thomas Leavitt, William Melnor of Philadelphia,
Jonathan Capp, Nehemiah Eastman, Edward St. Loé Livermore,
and Amos Cogswell.
BOX III: William Hale Correspondence (1817-1839)--328 items

Folder 1: William Hale Correspondence (1817)--29 items

Letters to Hale concerning military pensions as well as news of court cases in Washington. Correspondents include James Carr, Samuel Atkinson, Valentine Smith, J.H. Woodman, Edward St. Loe Livermore, John Ham, Peter Pearse, Charles Tappan, James Sheafe, Jonathan Moulton, Peter Mills, Joseph Smith, Peter Hagner of the War Dept., Nathaniel Wallace, Paul Hagner of the Treasury Dept., Joshua Chesley, and Nat. Cutting of the War Dept. There is also an unsigned dinner invitation from President James Madison. Thomas Sheafe

Folder 2: William Hale Correspondence (1818)--18 items


Folder 3: William Hale Correspondence (1819)--17 items

Letters to Hale concerning military pensions, Hale's real estate holdings, the court case of Coos Bank vs. George Woodward, Gilmanton Academy, and Hale family matters, including the death of John P. Hale, Sr.. Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, nephew Alexander S. Chadbourne, John Emory, Mark W. Peirce, Jacob Gilman, Daniel Waldrum, Jeremiah Kennison, Nathaniel A. Haven, William K. Atkinson, Ichabod Rollins, Moses Dow, J.H. Woodman, Thomas Leavitt, and William Sanborn.

Folder 4: William Hale Correspondence (1820)--13 items

Letters to Hale concerning Hale's real estate holdings, the Strafford Agricultural Society, a road to be built between Newmarket and Portsmouth, and a writing school for South Berwick. Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, J.H. Woodman, Ephraim Libby, John Rogers, William Badger, Joseph Smith, Nathaniel Low, Asa Piper, and Joshua Chandler. There is also a letter to Samuel Hale telling of the death of William K. Atkinson.

Folder 5: William Hale Correspondence (1821-1822)--10 items

Letters to Hale concerning family matters, the move of John P. Hale's widow from Rochester, and Hale's real estate holdings. Correspondents include Jeremiah

Folder 6: William Hale Correspondence (1823)--29 items

Letters to Hale concerning Hale's real estate holdings and local affairs of Dover area. Correspondents include brothers Samuel and Thomas Wright Hale, Nephews Richard Hale, John Hale, Jr., and Ichabod Chadbourne, along with Joshua G. Hall, George Smith, S. A. Kimball, George Stickney, Ebenezer Thompson, John H. Moulton, Anthony Rollins, John Goddard, George Bond, Nathan Hall, Joseph Huckins, and Josiah Edgerly. The Ebenezer Thompson letter is attached to his poem from a debtor's prison.

Folder 7: William Hale Correspondence (1824)--18 items

Letters to Hale concerning N.H. politics and Hale's real estate holdings. Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, Nephew Samuel Hale, Joseph Kimball, Nathaniel Low, W. Sawyer, Rev. Stephen Farley, Eliza Furber, Ben Shurtleff, Mark W. Peirce, Estwick Evans, John H. Moulton, and Stephen Peabody. There is also an appointment whereby Hale has been chosen by the selectmen of Dover to be on a committee to hire teachers.

Folder 8: William Hale Correspondence (1825-1826)--13 items

Letters to Hale concerning his real estate holdings, the Berwick Academy, and Hale family matters. Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, nephew Samuel Hale, Eliza Furber, Mark Jewel, Rufus Davenport, Joshua G. Hall, and John H. Sheafe.

Folder 9: William Hale Correspondence (1827)--9 items

Letters to Hale concerning local Dover matters. Correspondents include brother Samuel Hale, nephew Samuel Hale, Senator Samuel Bell, Samuel Sheafe, James Ladd, John Swain, George Smith, Eben Boyd, and nephew William Hale.

Folder 10: William Hale Correspondence (1828)--12 items


Folder 11: William Hale Correspondence (1829)--8 items

Folder 12: William Hale Correspondence (1830-1831)--19 items

Letters to Hale from nephew Samuel Hale, nephew John Hale, Jr., and Nephew Ichabod Chadbourn concerning family matters and Hale's real holdings. Letters also from Mark W. Peirce, Charles Hodsdon, George Smith, John L. Thompson, S.K. Lothrop, Artemas Ward, Samuel Sheafe, and Daniel L. Bean. There is also a draft of a William Hale letter to Artemas Ward in Boston describing the Cochecho Manufacturing Company.

Folder 13: William Hale Correspondence (1832)--13 items

Letters to Hale concerning his real estate holdings and family matters. Correspondents include nephews Samuel Hale, and Ichabod Chadbourn, Joseph Cate, Rev. Stephen Farley, Solomon Waldron, John Andrews, S.K. Lothrop, Enoch Remick, Prentis Frothingham, and George Domett. There is also a letter to Lydia Hale from Ichabod Chadbourn.

Folder 14: William Hale Correspondence (1833)--20 items

Letters to Hale concerning his real estate holdings, the First Unitarian Society of Dover, the Dover Lyceum, and President Jackson's trip to Dover. Correspondents include nephew James D. Hale, Samuel Sheafe, George Domett, George Rayne, Eben Boyd, Benjamin Barnes, James Bartlett, Barker Burbank, A.L. Porter, Daniel L. Bean, John Williams, J.F. Curtis, Samuel W. Dow, and Ebenezer Smith.

Folder 15: William Hale Correspondence (1834)--12 items

Letters to Hale concerning his real estate holdings and personal matters. Correspondents include nephew James D. Hale, Daniel Boody, Nathaniel Low, Daniel L. Bean, John Salter, Ebenezer Smith, Barker Burbank, and Benjamin Barnes.

Folder 16: William Hale Correspondence (1835-1836)--38 items


Folder 17: William Hale Correspondence (1836-1837)--21 items

Folder 18: William Hale Correspondence (1838-1839)—13 items

Letters to Hale concerning his real estate and the Dover Unitarian Church. Correspondents include nephews Samuel, William, and John Hale, John Rogers, Ira A. Brewster, Edgar Buckingham, Solomon Walron, and Moses Learned. There are also drafts of 2 Hale notes to Edgar Buckingham a a draft of one Hale letter to nephew John Hale.

Folder 19: William Hale Correspondence (1839)—16 items

Letters to Hale concerning debts owed to him and the failure of Gen. Timothy Upham and a Mr. Cushing. Letters also pertain to taxes owed by Hale. Correspondents include two different nephews named Samuel Hale, brother Thomas Wright Hale, Moses Learned, Gen. Timothy Upham, Ira A. Brewster, J. Whipple, and Samuel Sheafe.

The following names have been added to the Mss. Room Name File:

Abbot, B.
Adams, John
Adams, Nathaniel
Akirmain, Benjamin
Andrews, George
Andrews, John
Appleton, Jesse
Appleton, John
Atkinson, Samuel
Atkinson, William K.

Badger, William
Bailey & Wells
Balch, Jere
Balch, John & Thomas
Barker, Moses
Barnes, Benjamin
Bartlett, James
Bartlett, Ichabod
Bartlett, Levi
Beam, David
Beam, William
Bean, Daniel L.
Belknap, Jeremy
Bell, Samuel
Betton, Silas
Blood, Kimball
Bond, George
Boody, Daniel
Boyd, Eben
Brent, Robert
Brewster, Ebenezer
Brewster, Ira A.
Britton, A. G.
Bryde, A. P.
Buckingham, Edgar
Burbank, Barker
Buzzel, Ichabod Jr.

Capp, Jonathan
Carigain, Obadiah
Carr, James
Carter, Moses
Cartland, Samuel
Cate, Joseph
Chadbourne, Alexander S.
Chadbourne, Benjamin
Chadbourne, Ichabod
Chadbourne, Thomas
Chandler, Joshua
Chandler, Philemon
Chesley, Joshua
Claggett, William
Clark, Joseph
Coe, William
Coffin, Charles
Coffin, Peter
Cogswell, Amos
Cogswell, Nathaniel
Cooper, Walter
Crocker, Allen
Crosby, Oliver
Cushing, Eliza C.P.
Cutting, Nathaniel
Davenport, Rufus
DeFprest, John D.
Derby, Asa
Dike, Nathaniel
Dinsmore, Samuel
Domett, George
Dow, Moses
Dow Samuel W.
Durell, Daniel Meserve
Durell, Daniel V.

Eastman, Nehemiah
Edgerly, Josiah
Elliot, Samuel
Emory, John
Emory, Noah
Evans, Estwick

Farley, Stephen
Farrar, Joseph
Fogg, John
Folsom, Benjamin
Fox, W.B.
Frothingham, Prentis
Furber, Eliza

Gains, John
Gannett, Thomas B.
Gard, Jacob W.
Gilman, Benjamin
Gilman, Jacob
Gilman, Jeremiah
Gilman, John
Gilman, John Taylor
Gilman, Samuel
Goddard, John
Goodwin, Ichabod
Gordon, William
Greenleaf, James M.

Hagner, Paul
Hagner, Peter
Hale, Edward Everett
Hale, Rev. Enoch
Hale, James D.
Hale, Rev. John
Hale, John (b.1762)
Hale, John (b.1783)
Hale, John P. (b.1775)
Hale, Martha
Hale, Mary Wright
Hale, Nathan
Hale, Richard
Hale, Sally
Hale, Major Samuel

Hale, Samuel (b.1753)
Hale, Samuel (b.1787)
Hale, Samuel (b.1793)
Hale, Samuel (b.1825)
Hale, Thomas, Wright
Hale, William (b.1765)
Hale, William (b.1791)
Hale, William (b.1804)
Hale, Wright
Hall, Joshua
Halliburton, George
Ham, John
Hart, Ezekiel
Haven, Nathaniel A.
Hayes, Hezekiah
Hayes, Paul
Hill, Isaac
Hodgdon, Moses
Hodsdon, Charles
Hoit, Benjamin
Hoit, Nathan
Hubbard, Henry
Hubbard, William
Huckins, Joseph
Hull, George
Hussey, Reuben

Jewel, Mark
Jewitt, Gilman

Kelsea, Hugh
Kennison
Kimball, Joseph
Kimball, S.A.

Ladd, Alexander
Learned, Moses
Leavitt, Thomas
Leighton, Levi
Lenox, Robert
Lewis, David & Lawrence
Little, Charles
Little, Daniel
Livermore, Edward St. Loa
Lord, John
Lothrop, S.K.
Low, Nathaniel
Ludd, James

Madison, James
Malony, Timothy
Mann, John
March, C.
March, Paul
Martin, Noah
Mason, Jeremiah
McBride, Archibald
McClary, Michael
Melchor, John
Mills, Peter
Milnor, William
Mooney, John
Moulton, Abner
Moulton, Benning
Moulton, John Hale
Moulton, Jonathan

Noal, Moses L.
Nute, Benjamin
Nute, Joetham

Odell, Lory
Orr, John

Pain, John
Palmer, Jonathan
Parker, Nathan
Parker, William Jr.
Peabody, Rev. A.P.
Peabody, Oliver
Peabody, Stephen
Pearce, John S.
Pearson, Josheph
Pearson, Samuel
Pearse, Peter
Peavey, George C.
Peirce, Charles
Peirce, John
Peirce, Mark W.
Penhallow, John
Pickering, William
Pierce, Benjamin
Piper, Asa
Porter, A.L.
Preston, Rev. Andrew

Ramsey, Hugh
Raynes, George
Read, Robert
Remick, Enoch
Rice, Robert
Richards, Samuel
Richardson, Joseph
Ridge, Daniel
Roberts, Ephraim
Roberts, Thomas
Rogers, John
Rogers, William
Rollins, Anthony
Rollins, Ichabod
Rollins, John

Rollins, Richard
Rust, Richard

Salter, John
Sanborn, William
Sark, Joseph
Sawyer, Joseph
Sewall, Daniel
Sewall, Jonathan M.
Shannon, Thomas
Sheafe, Francis
Sheafe, James
Sheafe, John H.
Sheafe, Mary
Sheafe, Samuel
Sheafe, Thomas
Shepard, Benjamin
Shurtleff, Ben
Simpson, Thomas
Smith, Ebenezer
Smith, George
Smith, Jeremiah
Smith, Joseph
Smith, Valentine
Snow, Nathaniel
Stevens, Edmund
Stevenson, James
Stickney, George
Stoodley, James Jr.
Swain, John

Tappan, Charles
Thompson, Benjamin
Thompson, Ebenezer
Thompson, John L.
Trundy, Meshach
Tuller, Martin

Upham, Gen. Timothy
Upham, Thomas C.

Waldron, Daniel
Waldron, David
Waldron, Isaac
Waldron, Solomon
Wallace, Nathanial
Wallen, George
Wallingford, George
Ward, Artemas
Wharf, John
Wiggin, Samuel
Willard, Joseph
Williams, Jared W.
Williams, John
Wilson, James
Wingate, Aaron
Wood, John
Woodman, Jeremiah H.
Woodman, William
Wright, Patience
Wright, Thomas

The following subject headings have been added to the MSS Room Subject Index.

Authors
Dover Lyceum
Embargo of 1807
Hartford Convention
Occupations--Merchants
Occupations--Schoolteacher
U.S. House of Representatives
War of 1812